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Modern agricultural landscapes are highly disturbed, unstable, and experience episodic eruptions of highly destructive pest insects that are
difficult to predict. Whereas the biological control literature tends to dismiss generalist predators such as bats as effective agents for pest
control - it is not enough to eat lots of pests their populations must be suppressed - I suggest that agricultural systems create an ideal “playground” for bats where they provide multiple services with unanticipated value. With Brazilian free-tailed bats as the model system, I argue
that in addition to crop protection, the skill sets that bats possess allow them to integrate and stabilize highly disturbed agro-ecosystems.
As highly mobile, generalist predators, that persist in the environment on alternate food when pest populations are low and recruit rapidly
to exploit pests when pest populations surge, the natural capital of bats exists not only in avoiding costs of damage to crops, but as “option
values” that result from the bats continuing presence. These values fluctuate in time and space due to natural, technological, and socioeconomic factors.
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